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Proven cutting functionality
Supports for Various Output Operations

Thanks to the instant-drying nature of UV-cureble inks, you 

can seamlessly perform print & cut operations, expanding 

your printing possibilities.

With just one machine, you can create a wide range of 

applications, inlcuding store decorations, posters, labels, 

stickers, wobblers, and more.

This versatile machine is also equipped with dunctions to 

increase efficiency, such as ID cut and zero-margin crop 

mark functions, which support automatic and continuous 

cutting of various data while reducing media waste.

Print&Cut
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2182-3 Shigeno-Otsu, Tomi-city, Nagano 389-0512, Japan
TEL：+81-268-64-2281

MIMAKI ENGINEERING CO., LTD.

Inks and substrates:
•As physical properties of ink (adhesion, weather resistance etc.) are different depending on media, please be sure 
to have a print test in advance.

•Depending on the application,  primers, other surface treatment or surface protection such as lamination may be 
necessary.

Safety notice:
This product is equipped with UV irradiation equipment.
Please pay attention to the following notes in order to use safely. 
•Do not look directly into the UV light source nor place your hand, or expose your skin directly to the UV light source.
•Depending upon print mode, some VOC emittance from printed parts not yet cured and hardened may occur. 
•In addition, please be sure to read and follow the instructions and guidelines of the manual carefully.

●Some examples shown in this catalog are artificial renderings. ●The corporate and merchandise names in this catalog are the trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective corporations.  ●Specifications, designs and dimensions shown 
in this catalog may be subject to change without notice for technical improvements. ●Inkjet printers use extremely fine dots, so colors may vary slightly after replacement of print heads. ●Also note that when using multiple printer units, colors 
could vary slightly from one unit to another due to slight individual differences. ●Please note that descriptions and data in this catalog are as of September 2023.
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Mimaki UV
High Image Quality

Technology

Newly developed ink ejection technology
delivers high image quality at high production speed 

Mimaki's unique banding reduction
system makes printing smoother

High-density, high-definition
UV-LED 330 print heads

Smoother image quality
with a minimum 4pl graininess
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MWDT is used to compensate for
differences in the individual print heads,
also small adjustment errors
to suppress banding.

Deliver highly profitable applications
with clear ink that further expands creative opportunities

2.5D Print (Emboss Print)

Mimaki's first roll-to-roll product to support the "Emboss 
Print" feature of our flatbed printers. Layers of UV ink 
are applied to create an uneven texture. This makes it 
possible to simulate the texture found in oil paintings 
and on wood grains.

Watermark Print

ARTISTA UV Texture LibraryGloss & Matte Finish Print

Watermark print that reveals the skeleton image when the 
backlight is exposed. When illuminated from behind, such 
as sunlight or backlight, it can create a silhouette,This 
feature provides the ability to create unique designs that 
attract attention.

RasterLink7 Software includes 129 texture patterns that 
can be used as swatches in Adobe Illustrator. Clear 
ink can be used to add a luxurious frosted privacy 
screen to office and facility windows.

Clear ink provides added values to the applications.
"Gloss finish" enhances the sense of luxury with its glossy luster.
"Matte finish" provides a luxurious matte effect.
It can bring textural effects to the surface, which enhances 
the design.

Lineup of optional items for a more comfortable production
XY Slitter

Inline X & Y-directional cutting is 

possible. The system reads the 

dedicated registration marks and 

automatically cuts the sheets,

dramatically reducing labor and 

optimizing all post-processing. 

Media changer

Three-roll media can be set. 

Anyone can easily, safely and 

efficiently switch between media 

simply by turning the handle.

Ionizer

Eliminates static electricity on the 

media surface, stopping 

"nozzle deflection" and dust adhesion 

caused by static electricity.

Anti-static sheet

Prevents media from sticking, 

deflection of the media on the post 

heater, and other media 

transportation malfunctions 

caused by static electricity.

End face guide

Prevents end-face snaking on the 

media take-up. Stable take-up 

supports high quality printing.

The light box is mounted on the 

front of the printer, allowing the 

operator to check the finished 

product when printing backlit 

design and decorative substrates.

Heater Options

Print heater and post heater 

improves the adhesion of white ink.

Deodorizing Unit

By attaching a deodorizing unit, 

it is possible to significantly 

reduced the odor.

Mimaki's UV printers are friendly to both operators and the environment

Uses environmentally friendly UV inks
Inks for the UCJV330 Series are environmentally friendly UV ink that 
generates nearly zero VOCs.   
It cures without irradiation of short-wavelength UV light, which causes 
ozone generation.

UV Printer is Eco-Friendly
UV printers use UV-LED light sources to cure the inks. These lights have 
low power consumption and long life, making them environmentally 
friendly. The UCJV330 is incredibly energy efficient.  It consumes about 
half the power of a typical eco-solvent printer and conserves 1/3 the power 
of typical latex printer *1

In these days of global environmental awareness, energy cost reduction

is an important activity.

Based on the world's most stringent chemical diffusion standards, 

is suitable for schools and medical institutions.

*2 *3

The machine can be operated 

remotely with the same feeling 

as the control panel of the 

actual machine.

Operate machines remotely

MRA

The printer's operating status and ink usage can be monitored even 

when the user is away from the printer. It supports planned operations 

and lets you see the operational status and performance of Mimaki 

printers, which can be useful for planning purposes.

It also enables advanced scheduled maintenance and preparation for 

ink refills.

Cloud

2.5D output data can be easily created
with the "2.5D Texture Maker" function.

Enhanced favorite set t ings and 
log pop-ups.

List ink type, heater 

temperature, and notification 

alerts on a smartphone or 

Windows-based PC.
Production control

Preparing to refill ink

Planning maintenance time

Mimaki UV Flagship Model for 
High Image Quality, High Production, 

and Application Versatility

Realize overwhelmingly high image quality with fast printing speed

4 Color 6Color+SP/4Color+SP

4/6Color + White 2-layer print

2 layer printing
fastest

  9.0

4/6Color + White 5-layer print

5 layer printing
fastest

2.0

UV-LED printing requires no drying time for quick delivery

UV ink cures and fixes to substrates when exposed to UV light
(ultraviolet light).
This allows printed substrates to be post-processed  immediately 
after printing, this includes laminating and cutting. 
In addition, UV ink does not require a specific surface type and 
can print on a wide variety of substrates, 

In add it ion to h igh image qua l it y a nd h igh product iv it y,  t h is f lagship model is equipped w it h 
a d va nc e d U V-LED .  W h i le  i n he r i t i n g  t he  c o nve nt io n a l  

,  

nex t level w it h over whelmingly h igh image qua l it y for added va lue to your business .


